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A 100 W SiC MESFET Amplifier for L-band T/R
Module of APAR
Wojciech Wojtasiak and Daniel Gryglewski

Abstract—In the paper, a 100W SiC MESFET amplifier design
dedicated for a L-band T/R module of APAR is presented. The
output power higher than 100 W has been achieved by combining
in a balanced configuration two single stages with Cree’s 60 W
CRF24060 SiC MESFETs. The amplifier design methodology
is based on the small-signal model and DC characteristics of
SiC MESFET. The model is extracted using the transistor Sparameters at three operating points for On-state, Off-state
and normally biased. The measurements and simulations prove
usefulness of the proposed design method. The amplifier was
excited with pulsed and cw signals for the case temperature
ranging from 60◦ C to 140◦ C. As a result of the case temperature
changes the output power drop was lower than 0.5 dB at the level
of 150 W.
Keywords—High power amplifier, SiC, MESFET, T/R Module,
APAR.

I. I NTRODUCTION
IGH-POWER and high-frequency transistor technology
is dominated by Silicon (Si) and Gallium-Arsenide
(GaAs). However, wide band-gap semiconductors — particularly Silicon Carbide (SiC) and Gallium Nitride (GaN) – have
recently gained popularity due to its thermal and electrical
properties. Some of the important electrical parameters of the
most popular semiconductors are included in Table.I [1],[2].
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TABLE I
T HE E LECTRICAL PARAMETERS OF T HE M OST P OPULAR
S EMICONDUCTORS
Parameters

Si

GaAs

4H-SiC

2H-GaN

Eg [eV ] T = 300K

1.12

1.43

3.26

3.29

εr

11.9

13.6

9.7

9

6

EB [×10 V cm

−1 ∗

0.3

0.4

3

3.3

κ[W/(cm◦ K)]

]

1.4

0.5

4.9

1.3

µn [cm2 /(V s)]∗∗

1430

6000

900

900

450

330

115

300

2

2.5

∗∗

2

µp [cm /(V s)]
7

vsat [×10 cm/s]
ni [cm
∗N

D

−3

] T = 300K

= 1017 cm−3 ,

∗∗ N
D

1

2
10

1.5 10

6

2.1 10

−9

5 10

1.9 10−10

= 1016 cm−3

It is a well-known fact in solid-state physics fundamentals
that the semiconductor maintains its properties vs. temperature
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as long as its conductivity is only determined by the carrier
density coming from ionized dopants and the intrinsic generation is negligible. The intrinsic carrier concentration (ni )
as well as undesired current leakage depends exponentially on
the semiconductor band-gap energy and temperature. For wide
band-gap materials such as SiC and GaN, the ni density is cir
20 orders of magnitude lower than for Si. Therefore silicon
devices operation is limited to junction temperatures less
than 300◦ C, while SiC elements can theoretically achieve the
junction or channel temperatures over 800◦ C. The capability
of SiC devices to operate at such high temperatures has been
experimentally confirmed for the temperature range up to
600◦ C [3]. Additionally, SiC has perfect features, such as high
electric breakdown field (EB ) and high thermal conductivity
(κ), allowing for designing of high-voltage and high-power
devices. These advantages combined with very low current
leakage make it possible to use the SiC devices as switching
elements and rectifiers in the power converters. However, employing SiC diodes in AC/DC converters with processed power
reaching up to a few hundred watts and conversion frequency
lower than 50 kHz operating in the typical temperature range
is not advantageous in terms of maximum efficiency. This is
due to the high forward voltage (Schottky barrier diode — on
the order of 1.5 V, PIN diode and merged PIN Schottky diode
— more than 3 V). For RF and microwave power applications
the SiC is, in particular, used to manufacture SiC transistors
such as MESFETs and SITs (Static Inductance Transistor),
and as substrate for GaN HEMT. As shown in Table I the lowfield electrons mobility of the normally doped SiC is relatively
low. It is lower than for other "microwave" semiconductors.
The low carrier mobility in SiC is, to some extent, balanced
by the high carrier saturation velocity coupled with very high
breakdown voltage and high thermal conductivity. Because the
operating frequency range of the commercially available SiC
MESFETs reaches up to a few gigahertzs, the SiC MESFETs
are a viable alternative for enhancement-mode GaAs power
FETs as well as for GaN HEMT especially in lower microwave
bands such as L- and S-band. Commercial availability of
microwave SiC MESFETs is still limited, as the dominant
manufacturer — Cree Inc. — currently offers only two SiC
MESFETs capable of operation at frequencies up to 2.7 GHz.
These devices are CRF24010 and CRF24060 and they offer
maximum output power level of 10 W and 60 W, respectively.
The excellent thermal properties and voltage robustness of
SiC enable the SiC devices to be used in special applications
such as radar systems, particularly in APAR (Active PhasedArray Radar). The paper presents design and development of
a 100 W power amplifier in balanced configuration with two
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III. T/R M ODULE S TRUCTURE AND O PERATION

60 W SiC MESFETs for L-band T/R module of APAR.

The simplified block diagram of the T/R module structure
with approximated values of basic parameters and control
scheme is shown in Fig.2 [5].

II. BASIC ACTIVE P HASED -A RRAY F RONT-E ND
A RCHITECTURES
The electronically scanned arrays (ESA) can be met in
many configurations, but generally, there are two basic types
of phased-array antennas i.e. passive and active, as outlined
in Fig.1 [4]. As illustrated in Fig.1a, linear passive array
includes a central high-power transmitter and receiver, and
uses electronically controlled phase shifters located at the
input of each subarray rather than at each single radiating
element to provide the desired phase shift for steering the
antenna beam. An active array has a distributed architecture
designed while taking into consideration the transmitted power
generation and low-noise amplification of received signals.
The distributed structure idea comes down not only to the
distributed amplification on transmit and receive, but also
the power dividing/combining at the aperture. To realize this
concept, an active array uses Transmit/Receive (T/R) modules
located directly behind subarrays or single radiating elements,
as shown in Fig.1b. Consequently the central transmitter based
on high-power microwave tubes such as magnetron, travelling
wave tube (TWT) or klystron, is replaced by distributed solidstate power amplifiers (SSPA) being parts of T/R modules.
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Passive (a) and active (b) phased-array front-end architectures.

The use of solid-state components to manufacture T/R modules allows phased arrays to increase reliability, maintainability, flexibility and added system capability. T/R modules have
to fulfill severe climatic conditions and exhibit high structural
integrity. Especially, the high power transmitting amplifiers
are sensitive to changes in temperature and require efficient
and intelligent cooling for maintenance of temperature inside
T/R module within the desired range. The above requirements
follow not only from the need for protecting the T/R module
against overheating, but also limiting amplifier parameters
variation during radar pulse. Employing SiC MESFET in the
transmitting amplifier design allows significantly reducing the
scale of many thermal problems, which is a result of SiC
advantages. For example, a cooling system would be made far
smaller than in case Si or GaAs devices or even eliminated
completely.

Transmitting line: ∆ arg(s21)≤ 0.15o – pulse to pulse
o
∆ arg(s21)≤1 , ∆|s21|≤0.1dB – on pulse
Gain=30÷40dB, Pwy=10 ÷100W
Trigger
HPA Bias
RF Pulse
LNA Bias

tDC
to tRF =20µ s ÷ 40µ s in/out
fp=200Hz ÷ 6kHz, Pwe=1÷10mW
tRoff

Fig. 2.
scheme.

HPA

ttr=2µs

tRon

T/R
Switch
LNA

Zo
Option

Receiving line: Gain=20÷30dB, Noise Figure=2÷4dB

T/R module block diagram with typical parameters and control

As shown in Fig.2, T/R module is composed of a variable
attenuator (A), variable phase shifter (φ), switch T/R, multistage transmitting amplifier (HPA), receiving line including
low-noise amplifier (LNA) with limiter, common multifunction
block for bias, protection and control of active components
and interchanging of data as well as circulator placed at the
other end. T/R modules operate in half-duplex mode with T/R
switch as a duplexer to select transmit and receive functions.
A circulator directs signals from antenna into receiving line
and prevents high-power amplifier damage and pulling. Since
the attenuator and phase shifter are located before the switch,
at the input of HPA and the output of LNA, their influence on
transmitted power level and noise figure value of the T/R module is relatively insignificant. The amplitude and phase control
capability improves performance and, in particular, sensitivity
of an active array compared to a passive array, which uses
only phase shifters to provide the required phase shift for
vertical scanning. The transmitting amplifier is activated by
trigger (ttr ) of ∼ 2µs pulse width. After the RF-pulse (tRF ),
the module returns to receive mode (tRon ). To increase an
overall efficiency and reduce thermal effect, the high-power
transistors operate in keyed class A or AB. They are biased
only during the RF-pulses. It is obvious that the bias duration
of transistors must be slightly longer than the RF-pulse width.
IV. S I C MESFET M ODELING
To design a driver and final stage of transmitting amplifier
the CRF24010 and CRF24060 SiC MESFET manufactured by
Cree Inc. were chosen. Some of the more important parameters
such as output power level at 1dB gain compression point
P1dB , small-signal gain Gss , saturated drain current IDSAT ,
breakdown voltage VDSBR , pinch-off voltage Vp , maximum
channel and case temperature Tj and Tcop , and recommended
operating point of transistors for RF-off coming from the data
sheet are given in Table II. In case of CRF24060 transistor,
the parameters included in Table II were measured using
CRF24060-TB demonstration test fixture at the operating point
VDS =48 V, IDQ =2 A for f=1.5 GHz [1]. Cree, Inc. has
also provided typical S-parameters for both transistors at two
operating points i.e. VDS =48 V, ID =0.25 A and 0.5 A for
CRF24010, and VDS =48 V, ID =1 A and 2 A for CRF24060.
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TABLE II
T HE CRF24010 AND CRF24060 DATA S HEET PARAMETERS
P1dB
12W
60W
∗V

DSQ

Gss
15dB
13dB

IDSAT
1.5A
7.5A

VDSBR
100V
100V

VP
−10V
−10V

Tj

ClassAB∗

◦

IDQ = 0.5A

◦

IDQ = 1A

255 C
255 C

= 48V

The proposed amplifier design uses the SiC MESFET
model, which is needed to synthesize input and output matching sections as well as biasing circuits. This model is based
on the small-signal approach for determining of the transistor’s
equivalent circuit parameters. For this purpose, the S-matrix
measurements are performed for three operating points of
the transistor: "Off-state" (VGS =Vp , VDS =VDSQ ), "On-state"
(VGS =0 V, VDS =0 V) and "Nb-state" — normally biased
transistor at the predicted working conditions (VDS =VDSQ ,
ID = IDQ ). The simulated S-parameters are fitted to the
measured ones. To this end S-matrix measured at 3 bias
states of the transistor were used as input data for the ADS.
Thus, values of equivalent circuit elements of transistor can
be found. For example, the CRF24060F SiC MESFET model
is presented below. The operating points of transistor for these
states were as follows: On-state: VGS =0V, VDS =0 V, Off-state:
VGS =-9.2 V VDS =48 V and Nb-state: VDS = 48 V, ID =3 A.
Using the approach a model of CRF24060 SiC MESFET was
prepared and its architecture is shown in Fig.3. The model
simulations have been compared with transistor measurements
and Cree’s data sheet for three states from 800 MHz to 3 GHz
frequency range, as shown in Fig.4

Fig. 3. CRF24060 SiC MESFET model architecture — external and internal
FET.

Fig. 4. CRF24060 model simulations and transistor measurements at the bias
points: Nb-state (model — Smod, measurement — Smes, Cree — SCree),
On-state (model — Smon, measurement — Son), Off-state (model — Smof,
measurement — Soff).

V. A MPLIFIER D ESIGN
The amplifier was designed to achieve more than 100 W
output power from 1.2 GHz to 1.4 GHz frequency range. This
output power level can be obtained with combining of two
60 W CRF24060 SiC MESFET stages. Due to the advantages
such as low input return losses the balanced configuration of
amplifier was chosen. At first, however, a single stage needs
to be optimized for maximum output power. Therefore the
amplifier design could be based on the small-signal model
and DC I-V transistor characteristics.
The input matching section of the amplifier is designed
using the measured S-matrix of the normally biased transistor.
As a result of the finite isolation between the output and input
of the transistor (s12 6= 0), the optimum load adjusted for
maximum output power, affects the input impedance value.
The source impedance changes only the imaginary part of
the load impedance, because, in this case, the real part
is determined from DC I-V transistor characteristics. The
structure of both matching sections are optimized for desired
values of input return loss, gain and also to fulfill the output
admittance condition in the given frequency range. While
designing matching and biasing circuits it is also needed to
solve the problem of the stability of the amplifier in whole
frequency range i.e. within the desired band as well as out of
this band. Especially for low frequencies, where microwave
transistors usually exhibit conditional stability. Generally, there
are two approaches to solving the transistor stability problem.
The first is based on introducing losses into the input biasing
circuit. It is viable, when the transistor is unstable only for
low frequencies and far from the operating band. The second
approach consists in removing the transistor instability within
or close to the operating frequency range. In such case it is
necessary to insert the losses into both the input matching
section and the biasing circuit. For high power amplifiers the
losses included in the input matching circuit can be difficult
to accept due to the limited robustness of SMD resistors. The
load admittance is realized with employed elements Rd , Ld ,
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The concept of the proposed amplifier design.

in the plane of RDS and CDS , together with the matching
circuits inside and outside of the transistor including the drain
biasing circuit, as shown in Fig.5.
The admittance matching condition for maximum output
power was determined at the SP_Probe1 plane on the model
in Fig.3. The real part of load admittance was calculated from
DC I-V characteristics as shown in Fig.6. The differences in
DC I-V characteristics between GaAs MESFET, GaN HEMT
and SiC MESFET of the same output power are also presented
in Fig.6. The advantages such as higher drain voltage at
low saturated current of SiC MESFET allow achieving high
optimum resistance for maximum output power. It makes
the output matching section and the biasing circuit easier to
manufacture.

presented in Fig.7. The admittance condition at the SP_Probe1
plane (L.Y(1,1) to transistor, R.Y(1,1) to load) is presented
in Table.III. The small-signal simulations and measurements
of single amplifier are shown in Fig.8. As shown in Fig.9,
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Fig. 6. GaAs MESFET, GaN HEMT, SiC MESFET DC characteristics and
the formula for calculating of optimum conductance GLopt .

At first the imaginary part of load admittance BLopt is
directly obtained from the S-parameters measured for the Nbstate of transistor. But the BLopt value is subject to change
with the input matching as a result of the transistor finite
isolation. Hence, the synthesis of the input and output matching sections comes down to an iterative process, which stops
only when the admittance condition at the SP_Probe1 plane is
fulfilled. The ADS layout of the designed single amplifier is

frequency
1.100
1.150
1.200
1.250
1.300
1.350
1.400
1.450
1.500

GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz

L.Y(1, 1)

R.Y(1, 1)

0.038 + j0.089
0.043 + j0.099
0.049 + j0.105
0.052 + j0.108
0.052 + j0.111
0.050 + j0.117
0.049 + j0.127
0.052 + j0.142
0.062 + j0.158

0.070 − j0.131
0.071 − j0.115
0.075 − j0.104
0.081 − j0.099
0.086 − j0.102
0.085 − j0.111
0.075 − j0.120
0.060 − j0.122
0.044 − j0.118

the pulsed and cw power characteristics (Pout = f (Pin )) of
the single stage measured for a few frequencies from the
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Fig. 9. The pulsed and cw Pout = f (Pin ) characteristics of single stage
for 1.2 GHz, 1.3 GHz and 1.4 GHz.

[8] within linear or close to linear range. DC supply and
AC excitation conditions determine the shape of temperature
distribution with ambient temperature To as the initial value.
To design HPAs for T/R modules, the electro-thermal (E − T )
model of microwave high-power transistors is needed to
predict the amplifier behaviour. It allows us to optimize the
amplifier structure for chosen parameters such as output power
level, gain, and first of all transmittance variations during the
RF pulse. The temperature response i.e. transient temperature
distribution in an active area of the transistor can be achieved
either by the numerical solution of heat conducting equation
[7],[8],[9] for defined thermal structure of transistors or using
the transient thermal impedance Zth determined by means of
measurement techniques [10]. The view of test system for
measurement of thermal impedance curve is shown in Fig.12.
The concept of the system consists of the ∆UGS measurement

operating band met the design requirements. The view of
the balanced amplifier with two CRF24060 SiC MESFETs
is shown in Fig.10. The output power level of this amplifier
significantly exceeds 100W in the whole frequency band and
over a wide temperature range as presented in Fig.11.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 10.
The photo of of the balanced amplifier with CRF24060 SiC
MEFSETs.

53

TC=60oC

Pout [dBm]

52
51

of forward biased gate-source junction during the time of
transistor cooling (the second measurement step) [10]. The
first measurement step is transistor heating with bias suggested
by transistor manufacturer. The method is an evaluation of the
similar one described in the MIL-STD-750D standard. The
test system was used to extract the structure and parametrs
of the lumped thermal model of CRF24060 SiC MESFET,
which is shown in Fig.13. The measured transmittance phase
R th1=0,04oC/W R th2=0,36oC/W

TC=140oC

50

t 1=0.8us

Fig. 13.

49
48
1.15

f [GHz]
1.2

1.25

1.3

The test system for thermal characteristics measurements.

1.35

1.4

1.45

Fig. 11. The output power vs. frequency (for Pin = 41dBm) of the balanced
amplifier with SiC MEFSET for two case temperatures Tc=60◦ C and 140◦ C.

VI. T RANSMITANCE VARIATIONS OF HPA
It was found that temperature fluctuations in an active
area of transistor cause transmittance variations of HPAs [7],

t 2=102 us

R th3=0,41oC/W

R th4=0,22oC/W

t 3=1.2ms

t 4=28.8ms

R th5=0,28oC/W

t 5=214ms

R th6=0,07oC/W

t 6=2.4s

The lumped thermal model of CRF24060 SiC MESFET.

changes of two amplifiers with GaAs and SiC MESFET are
presented in Fig.14. The Figure 14 (b) presents results for
Pout = P1dB = 10W amplifier with GaAs FLL120MK
(FUJITSU) and Fig.14 (c) for Pout = P1dB = 60W amplifier
with CRF24060. The bias time conditions were the same —
Figure 14 (a). The transmittance phase changes during RF
pulse for SiC MESFET are 5 times smaller for delay time
of td = 0 and they are almost independent of td . Another
situation is made for the GaAs transistor. This is due to the
thermal time constants, this in case of SiC transistors are 100
times higher than for GaAs ones.
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the proposed design methodology. The amplifier achieves
output power level higher than 100 W both for pulsed and
cw excitation from 1.2 GHz to 1.4 GHz frequency range. As a
result of the case temperature changes from 60◦ C to 140◦ C the
output power drop is lower than 0.5 dB. It confirms excellent
thermal properties of SiC materials. It was established however
that rise in case temperature over 140◦ C caused damage to the
ceramic transistor package. Hence it seems that temperature
operating range of power SiC MESFET is limited by the
material package properties.
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Fig. 14. The DC and RF supply condition under test (a) and transmittance
phase changes characteristics of amplifiers with: GaAs, FLL120MK (b) and
SiC, CRF24060 (c).

VII. C ONCLUSIONS
The CRF24060 SiC MESFET is used to design the high
power amplifier especially for L-band T/R module of APAR.
The power SiC MESFETs exhibit a few essential advantages.
Particularly, the thermal robustness should be emphasized.
Another important feature for designer is high value of optimum resistance for maximum output power compared to other
types of microwave transistors such as GaAs FET and GaN
HEMT. The performed amplifier measurements fully confirm
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